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Sassafras, disturbed as he by whatpast although he strives to do so. J< Received : itin-tal he had
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■have lingered long In the children’s 
beau ifolly lit up by

do.He would .J5 SSLS. MIEHICM SWEET CUES.political matters, and Hies from ARCTIC OVER-SHOES,Ato them; 
of No-land and 
Intrudes itself 

to whisper a

which is at tbut at odd times 
bis Court and 
against his will, and
a tone of steel, “Nay, I will be heard r 
|lt couies upou him oocc — be is

force,
and can not resist—to introduce polRhts 
into a conversation with Coltafoot. They 
have been to hear a social! ■
the lips of a preacher, upon whom many 
of his brethren look with displeasure and. 
aversion. Strange to say, this preacher 
|i»a Bishop. Strange, because he is not 

flowing platitudes ; because 
with Arm hand be grasps the nettle dang
er in his search for the flower safety ; 
because he is unsparing in bis denuncia
tion of the foUtee and frivolities which 
pervade*

thought
people Superior to anything in this Market.
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once agreeable, With Plain and Figured Fronts.
healthy, and 
effectual for

straight rowsThe ward was lined 
of cots, every one of which had its child 

the eyes of all were Used CAN> ED GOODS—A full assortment in Fruit 
and Vegetablcs.

PICKLES Ai\D SAUCES—A full assortment of 
English and Canadian

NUTS — Almonds, filberts. Walnuts, Pecan 
Nuts, Hickory Nats, Chestnuts and Brasil 
Nuts.
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Shoes, “ IHE1STH AS I» t o vim rwith eager gaze upon the colored lights 
briUiant. Some 

of the sick children lay upon their backs, 
very still anti quiet, ami from the snow- 
white bed linen peeped pitiful white

dapped their little hands; ^ 
ae-2 some * rose in their eets, end. 
seemed as though they would have wish-[““ “ 
ed things to go on foeever h» this way. Psnd b _
Not one of the children in this ward was f-cured by its use. Nothing

twelve years of age; some y,e W. where tile follylro,
oid, old faces among them, tefore™^ &*** atrophied “■
or these old feces Cdtsfoot paused. The decayed ; but such as remain 
ch i 1—who was so thin and small that be -flared by this application, and «ta 
looked scarcely eight yearn of age, hot lated into activity, so that a 
was. two or throe yea.» oMae-ws lying growth of hair is produced. Instead 
on his side, gazing upou the colored £ fouline th9 hair with a nasty 
candles, which, as they wasted away, 01 ”™r°e , ® , * P88^
but too sure.y typlfle l his fete. Th -ra ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous., 

in his sullen Its occasional use will prevent the hut 
eyes, and in his pinched, old, weazen from turning gray or felling off, aSB 
fece there was the cunning of a fox. consequently proven* baldness. TM ,“Cunning little Dick he s called, ’ whia- ***. * ^ ot
pared the nurse, “and I’ve been told that restoration ot vitality it gives to the”! 
he is proud of the title, although, since scalp arrests and prevents the forma- 
he has been here, I have never seen any ten of dandniflj which is often so an
other expression on his face than that cleanly and offensive. Free from those 
wLich rests there now. He was brought deleterious substances which 
here three weeks ego, having been run . " , . vuover and crushed bT#v, hut never a mar- *me preparations dangerous and mju- 

has e icapt d hi ip,* nous to the hair, the Vigor am only
Coltafoot had started at the name. benefit but not harm it If wanted 
“Beyoo remember,” he Mid In a low merely for a HAIS DRESSING, 

tone to Sassafras, “the Christmas-day notbino else
we spent together when you were a boy, „ ... ,before yoowent on your travels, ami the Containing neither od nor dye, it does 

we witnessed in tint miserable not soil white cambric, and yet lasts 
garret, where a woman lay dead of lerur on the hair, wiving it a rich, ate*? 
s arvationT Do yon remember the baby "
I found in a corner of the room, and the 
name they called it by? Dick—little 
Dick—canning little Dick!"

Two other persons were now at he 
bedside. Sassafras trembled as his eyes 
fell upon the -form of Old Humauity. A 

accompanied the old man stood 
by the bedside. Not not cing Sassafras’s 
agitation, Coltsfoot continued :

*• This Door child must be ctTnning lit
tle Dick.”

ir. It
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or gray 
to its original J,-, 
color, loitk the

BISCUIT—An assortment of English. Fancy 
Bisc it: Scotch Biscuit. American Biscuit, 
and Rwnkine’s Biscuit.

EXTRACTS—Extract Lt mon, Orange. Vanilla, 
Rose, Almond, Nutmeg, Ginger, Clove*.

Store,offatitib ; the 4 South Wharf
and freshness of youth. Thin 
thickened, felling hair checked,

•see Foster's Corner. Corn meal.
Landing ex sobr Calvin.

1 |>BLS Kiln Dried Cornmeal;
ItA/ -L> Golden Era.

.GEO. MORRISON, -TR.. 
12 and 13 South Wharf

MILL STBBBT

PEEL;—Lemon Peel. Orange Peel, Citron Peel. 
FANCY GOODS — French Bon Bons, Fancy

POETRY JkIMD SONG ! |
In addition to tile above we have a variety

always^ ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY Carmarthen and Bri-
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Edited by

Bl. J» S. EOILAID,
Usent.” etc.

C’AVORtrE SONG Is a royal octave 
-F volume of over TOO pages, printed 
in the best style of "the art, on the finest 
tinted paper, and illustrated with 125 
thoroughly dainty and delicate engrav
ings, rso.tr omets al designs, by the, 
most eminent artists, together with fac I 'THE mod Exciting and Interesting Book of 
similes of the original autograph copies toe ““y “

of society, and
is bitterly severe upon those who 
pleasure the chief business of their lives. 
Tbkf Bishop thanks God that there are

were

be m*Hgifemwwi«*aa__ ______
A. B. PUDDINUTON * CO- 

declO Charlotte street.
Feed and Oat Store.Aethor of " Katimna.” ».

Just received at the above store ;

lift RUSH P. E. I. Oats.
MW 11 aid) bbls Heavy Feed.

690 bbto Moule.

EXCITING !awe this
sensualism, and who do endeavor to re
alize that they have a duty to discharge 
to God and uiau and says, “ though

animalism, this low J. J. Forrest, corner Main street and
Paradise Row.

— Smith, Paradise Row.
W. McCready, foot of Jeffry a Hill.not a trace of piephiloseph its may make themselves octlti J. B. PENALItiAN.merry at the expense of Christianity, 

and though clever writers may ion 
down so-called sectarian schools, and 
think it the height of enjoyment to ride 
on the box of a foarin—hand or sail in a 
yacht, these are not the things by which 
a man uiay discharge his conscience to 
God.” Bitterly does he deplore that so 
many me 
through
their eyes, shutting out the pain Art sights 
around them, or stop tlwir ears with 
wool, so that they may not hear the cry 
of the fatherless; and yet these men and 
women have s sunny kind of belief that 
they are performing life’s duties worthily, 
and that to be seen in a church now and 
then during the year is a cloak for their 
Idle, aimless hours and days.”

These words make a deep impression 
upon Sassafras, and he says to Coltsfoot, 
as they walk out of church : "

“ The preacher seems to think that 
there is as wide a difference now bet ween 
classes in No-land as there was before 
the disappearance of the King.”

“ Ton have been too huppy In your do
mestic life,” replies Coltsfoot, “ to pay 
much heed to 
served, when
na'tersjn our conversations, that 
have been désirons of avoiding the 
mission ol them, I have not pressed them 
upon yon. But the change in the polit 1 
cal condition of the country has not, up 
to this day, resulted in a better state of 
things for the people. I think that the 
Inin who was chosen to represent the 
opinions of the new governing power 
would confess as much. The time was 
not ripe for change. If yon want a tree, 
alter it has attained a fun and s rung 
growth, to grow one way or the other, it 
must be trained very gently. These men 
demanded an impossibility. They asked 
for equality, and already they have 
shown themselves utterly unfit for 
government ; already they are quarrelling 
among themselves for place and pay. The 
flavor of Egypt’s flesh-pots has proved 
too strong for their patriotism.”

“I have never heard you express an 
opinion,” said Sassafras, “upon the ac
tion of the King in deserting the post.”

“He was both weak,” replies Coltsfoot, 
“and wanting in a sense of duty.”

Sassafras does not pursue the subject; 
and indeed presently it fades from his 
mind before the pressure of a deep afflic
tion. His child, so sweet a source of joy 
and happiness In their home, sickens and 
dies. The little one lies ill for many days 
and nights, and neither love, unwearying 
attention, nor heartfelt prayers can save 
it. The mother, in her cure for her dar
ling, begrudges the claims which nature 
makes upon her; and even when, after 
long, long hours of watching, sleep mer
cifully steals Irom her for a little while 
the pangs of grief she sutlers, she will 
not leave her darling, but lies by bis side 
with her hand upon bis neck, as though 
by that tender caress she can move the 
Angel of Death to stay his hand. In 
vain. The last hour comes sorely, and 
in the dead of night the. flower dies with 
the dim light of its parents’ eyes shining 
upon it.

Come from the chamber with me ; the 
grief of three stricken souls is too deep, 
too sacred for our eyes. They find con
solation in their faitbfol love for each 
other, and a stronger consolation in 
prayer. In the chamber ol death, with 
the inanimate form of their beloved be
fore them, they see a light beyond the 
grave. It falls upou the face of their 
child, and he lives again, and stretches 
out his arms to them.

So Bluebell and Sassafras live their 
lives throughout three changes of the 
seasons.

But this Christmas shall be the last 
they shall spend together in that humble 
cottage of love and content.

Brandy.
Landing ex British Queen, from Charente,
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10 octaves do:

60 cases quarts. Brandy.
70 " pints do;
10 ’* nf pints do.

For role very low, in bond or doty pnidj
ANDREW J. ABilS'litONO, 
___________ <0 Charlotte street

Just Heceiyed $
Barrels and half barrels

NO. I MACKEREL.
IOO Hf-bbls Split Herring, 
lOO Bbls Split Herring.

Brandy.Railroad Supplies.(20)
The illustrations are namerons and 

exquisitely wrought. What can be more 
beantiiol than the one which reflects the 

i ting spot where—
" W-d MoTer, on a summer’s day.
Baked the meadows sweet with hay:”

KIT CARSON ! IV Q
IN STOCK:

70 D°Vfc’S,"PïÆ
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2000 ” Striking Hammers.

Low, Wholesale.
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One of those lovely New England land- Truthful 
scapes, which the engraver has repre-1 
seated in outlines as beautiful and 
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and EntpriAlnifig,the song it adorns 

Conspicuous, also, for its rare been y, 
is the illustration accompanying lAe And makes a hands 
“Song of the Brook,” where the stream- | 
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F. A. De WOLF.

••Till tost by Philip’s farm it flows.
To join the brimm ng river.” 

Altogether, this is one of the most 
charming and elegant books ever issued 
by the American press—a fitting gift for 
lover or friend; an attractive ornament 
for the parlor table ; a valuable addition 
to any femily library.
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» permanent home, where the manufacturer can 

hi* goods, and every patented 
can show his invention; a centre of industry 
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ana furnished it throughout, is now prepared to 
accommodate Tramaient and Permanent 
Boarders, on the most favorable terms.

This House is finely situated-being near the 
International Steamboat Landing, and conven
ient to the leading public and business offices, 
churches and places of amusement -with • foil 
view of the Bay and Harbor, and is eminently 
adapted for a first-class Hotel. A few Perma
nent Boarders can now obtain board with choice
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<5 pairs Country Knit Drawers;.

10 bush P. E I. Oats.
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J. CcIALONBB, 
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XXX
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.... „ _ . .of iron, brick and glass, and made fire-proof
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man, Wanzer and Wheeler 

& Wilson

Saint John to Halifax ’ decll JOSHUA S. TURNER\

|T#pwSfi5iS^
To arrive per ship» Ruby and Eviva, and steam- 

t ers from Liverpool 
Outfits for vessels 

REFINED IRON.
Oakum, Lead, Ac., Ac.
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T. YOUNGOLAUS,STEAMER SCUD, 
For Digby and Annapolis,

Connecting with the Windsor and Annapolis 
Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, Wind

sor and Halifax ; with Stages for Yar
mouth and Liverpool, N. S.

tf

G. W. DAY’S

Printing Establishment,
MERCHANT TAILOR

3 Charlotte Street,
(Next door to A. McRoherts A Son, Grocers.)

8T. JOHN, N. B.

MACHIN ES I THIRD SERIES DRAWINGAlso, a large lot of those nqer and popular 
Warner D, E, A F Machines tb open in a few 
days. Held MONDAY, January 4th. 1875.

m, Jzeaa, arc., dec..
For sale at lowest market rate».
_________ JAMES L. DUNN A CO.

Capital Premium, $100,000.H**» _ A F PER January Is , until 
w further notice, steamer 

SCUD will leave her wharf 
at Reed’s Point, on Wednes-

C. H. HALL. 
58 Germain street46 CHARLOri'E STREW* uov30

These drawings take place every Three Months, 
and eventually every bond will oarticipate in 
them.

Address for Bonds and full information,
MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO., 

Financial Agkxtb,
23 Park Row, New York.

P« st Office Drawer, 29.
Remit by draft on N. Y. City Banks, Register 

ed Letter, or P. 0. Money Order.

All Description» ef Printing exeenlto 
.wltli despatch. Peas and Beans.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER. 10 I G A R S !
Gents’ Furnishing Goods

days and Saturdays, at 8 a- m., for Digby and 
Annapolis, returning same day ); connecting at 
Annapolis with 2 i*. m. Express. Train for Hali
fax and Way Stations.

Landing ex Little Annie."
20

30 bols White Beans.

Orders left at the Counting Room 
Tuibunu. No. 1 Prince Willi

of the D<n. 
Urn street.

oroiEni.lv *t*Fnded «o.
P. S.—A few copies of Henry More Smith, an 

the M unroe Trial.Fare—St. John to Halifax 
- “ Annapolis -

Digby - - 
SMALL A HATUEWAY.

35 Dock street

$5.00 GEO. S.DkFOREST,
II South Wharf2.00 dr- '4* #MI. novllLSI

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

The best of material used and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

4MT All order s prrir.pllattended to.

IN STORE :JAMES WARREN, ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON
dec29

HADDIE8.Dealer in The Largest and Best Selected Stockra-TTuv -IV „ . . , . , _ . I Postponements Impossible under thistTU Cured T.ddlro0“ EaitPOrt’ * lot 0f Fr“h P1-”- declT dw
Also-Fresh Cured Kippered Herring and 

Bleaters. For sale at
novl3 99 UNION STREET.

BOÎO.TS, SHOE:» IReady-Made Clothing,
SHIRTS,

Homespun Frocks,
Horse Blankets,

Camp Spreads & Blanketings, |

F:
Preserveu Lobsters.âNCHQRLy® tAND j Id the market, including favorite brands of

.. - *0: ■ I
Havana, German and Canadhcfl------

Goods,

Just Received.A LOT of Canned Lobsters, irom E. J. Smith, 
ax Esq., Shediiic. F r sale low.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, 
dec7 nw8 tel 40 Charlotte street.

RUBBERS,
OF ALL KINDL

Ho. 82 King Street
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

PHŒNIX SAFE WORKSOP

F. A. DeWOLF, 
Fire & Burglar-Proof Safes, { [s south wharf.

Trans-Atlantic Steam Packet Ships, The subscriber manufactures

aug]£
Of our own manufacture.

Unequalled in the Dominion for quality and 
lowness of price.

*9" An inapectionÎBolicitedJScotch Refined Sugars.T°NeS l"k“?Ænowdcve^8AT^RDAY , . i»i
|R-’R. DUNCAN,

ai Water street.

1FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES1200
20 bbls.No. 1 Cooking Apples.

M follows :
CLNXING LITTLE DICK.

The change came about in a strange 
way. It had been Coltsfoot’s habit for 
many years to visit certain places ou 
Christmas-day, aud he had often spoken 
to Sassafras of the beautiful aud touch
ing scenes he bad witnessed at this sea 
non lu a. large hospital, where the sick 
poor were cared for. Sassafras had ex
pressed a wish to sec these scenes, aud 
upon this Christmas-night he accompan
ied Coltsfoot to the hospital. They left 
Bluebell at home, with Iris, Lucerue and, 
Daisy, saying they would return at nine 
o’clock. Robin was also at home, mak
ing big eyes at Iris, aud thinking, ns he 
bad thought three years ago, how pretty 
she was. lie had not, however, yet mus
tered sufficient courage to put his thought 
iu words.

On their way to thé hospital, Coltsfoot 
conversed with Sassafras upon the state 
of the - country, and Sassafras learned 
much that astonished him. The new ad
ministration had utterly failed to remedy 
the evils of which the people had com
plained; the most unscrupulous of the 
tjuainoclits aud Whortleberries had got 
into powe,, aud were making the worst 
use of it. Not only were they incompe
tent, they were corrupt; aud the people 
in every part of No-laud were crying out 
foca change.

“Change !” exclaimed Sassafras, “What 
change?”

“They say they were happier under 
Sassafras, and they arc asking where he 
is. The papers are full of the theme ; 
even tile papers owned by the Reformers 
say it would be a happy day for the coun
try if the King could be found and indue 
ed to resume his crown. The principal 
one of these papers is edited by Old Hu
manity—’

••Do you know that man?” Inquired 
Sassafras, in au agitntad tone.

“I have frequently conversed with 
liliu, and if I meet him iu no other place, 
1 meet him often at the hospital we are 
going to now. He has a daughter there, 
a nurse. Well, et en Old Humanity, al- 
i hough Ills op n uns a.e in noways chang
ed, has said in his paper that it would be 
well if the King could be found, 
man very singularly speaks in somewhat 
affectionate terms of Sassafras : it seems " 
that on the occasion on which he a $ -d 
as spokesman for the people he was most 
lavorably lmpre-sed by the demeanor of

jane]....Dec. rath.
.... “ 10th.
..... “ 36th.

BLYSIA,................
CALIFORNIA,....
VICTORIA,..........
ETHIOPIA,........... ...... J*B. 3nd.
UTOPIA...........
BOLIVIA,........
BLYSIA,..........
CALIFORNIA

Lumberers, Millmen and others
Are requested to examine before purchasing Pxf'X* X>ER cent Overproof, in bond at No etoewhere. g%J ^2 Warahou^ Wfflfe «J, Û

Terms Liberal. I novls f™ =WEENï A ST^FO^-

Just received ex S. S Hibernian and Railway

45
f. ee from beet root.

dec3 tel fmn BILYARD k RUDDffCM.

Just received and for role cheap.COMBINED.

1 iThe Extra Flange Safe is & decided improve
ment on the old style. They are fitted with in
side Steel Bolts, which is double security against 
burglary. F. ROBERTS,

novll 14 Duke street.

American Sewing Machine Works,

AIÆOHOL.Englishman's Cough Mixture.
...... « 9tls.
..... “ 15tlk.
...... “ *3«L
...... « 30th.
.....Feb. 6th. 
..... “ 13th.

A SAFE and sure remedy for Coughs, Colds, 
jljL Asthma, Brohchitis, and all Lung Com
plaints.

nov20

1900 bbls Flour.
j. McArthur a co.

Cor Brussells and Hanover sts. NEW STORE. 
FOREIGN FIBE PROSPECTUS. I Armstrong^-McPherson,

NORTHERN
ASSURANCE COM’Y.I iteKtSSo!.

rP0 arrive per stair Nonuse tog ftem Portland 
-L For aale by

Jiff.?. HARRISON, 
________ 16 North W harf.

VICTORIA,........
ETHIOPIA____

sep7 If T. R. JONES A CO.
LANDING.

dec!9 HENRY CARDRates to Liverpool same as to Glasgow, thus 
affording to passengers an opportunity to visit 
Glasgow, without extra expense, and 
the journey at pleasure.

PASSAGE RATES.
CABIN, FAŸABLÏ IN 60I.D.

Single Tickets. Return Tickets

Coal, Potatoes and Apples.STOVE WAREROOMS Practical Machinist,
No. 9 WATERLOO ST............

resume
..ST. JOHN, N. B VT0W landing—» cargo of Newcastle, Zion 

JJN Coal, suitable for office or cooking stoves 
TTAVINQ received instructions in the best I 3team or smiths’ use. Price $4.60 to $5 per chal. 
XX Machine Shops in the United States, I am 
prepared to give entire satisfaction to persons re
quiring work in my line.

Corner Canterbury * Church Sts?
, 99 UNION STREET.

■A-Pples. Apples.
London and Aberdeen. I JQQ -

ESTABLISHED A. D. 18364 consignment. w 10 clo6e

Fire Assurance of Every Description nov9
ON MOST REASONABLE TERMS. GIJ\.

---------  Landing ex Lulu, from Liverpool;
DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA__ ______$100,000 ]^Q JJHDS Honker Oin;

Financial Position 31st Deo. 1870 : „50 onset or cas s do,
Sub-cribel Capital......................... .'.................£2,tro,COO For sale low
Accumulated Funds............................. 1,151,267 I declO nws
Annuel Revenue from Fire Premiums. 213.CV01 ,-----_—-------------------
Office No.4 (Street Range}Ritohie',Building | f Cl’lU fllCnC ttCS TrOlS FrCFt'S
________ _ „ LEWISIJ. ARM0N,
WARWICK W. STREET, Agent.

Sub-A gen tj may 8

To or from 
Londonderry, Bel-1 

fast, Glasgow, or V 
Liverpool, J

Jo»POTATOES.
A cargo of Carters and Early Rote Potatoes, 

choice, for family use, retailing at 75 cents per 
bushel.

$50 to $70 I $100 to $130
----57 to 77 114 to 144

65 to 85 J3U to 160
PTUIE Subscriber has iust receive ! a large and
sîoywElî ÆïteïïS
lins iu all the Intent and most improved designs.

Also, a large supply of Kitchen Tinware,tfc/'oal 
Scuttles, Coal Shovels, rnd all kinds of Pantry 
Furniture, of the most iuiproveU patterns, all or 
which he is prepared to sell at a very slight ad
vance on cost.

A liberal discount to ensh purchasers. 
Housekeepers requiring outfits will receive 

prompt attention and a good article.
■ t f it_____________________ JOHN ALLEN

Sewing Machines of all descriptions. Shoe 
and other Light Machinery carefully repaired,London,........ .....

Hamburg. Havre,V' 
Rotterdam and > 
Antwerp, J

It affords me much pleasure to be able to sup
ply a wunt long felt by the citizens of St. John, 
and I trust that the public by their patronage 
will enable me to sustain an already increasing 
business.

All orders punctually attended to and work 
fully warranted. ru^H

w-Asm,
GÉV. ~

APPLES.$60 to $80 I $130 to 150 
Children between 2 and 12 Years, Half-Fare 

Under two years, free.
STEERAGK, PAYABLE IN CURRENCY.

To or from Glasgow, Londonderry or •
Belfast. ..........................................

Liverpool. Queenstown or Dublin............ 19
London. Cardiff or Bristol...................... .
Hamburg, Havre, Antwerp, or Rotterdam.. 
Gothenburg,Christiana. Copenhagen, Pans,

Bremen, or Manheim................................
Children 1 to 12 years of age, half-fore; Pre

paid infonts, $3.

50 bbls best Bishop Pippins, Greenings and 
Baldwins, Apples.

Parties wanting the above please send 
orders to Gibbon’s General Commission 
MU Istreet.

in your 
Agency,

_ _ _ , W. H. GIBBON.
St. John, Dec. 7th. (dec 8) General Agent.

X7INE-GR0WEIVS Association Brandy.— 
V Landing ex British Queen, from Charente: 

7 qr-easks, 25 cases, quarts; 25cases, pints; 25 cases 
hf-pmts. Above Brandy for sale low by

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG 
4‘J Charlotte street.

do.
ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG 

____ dO Charlotte streét.MW BRUNSWICKA BOOK FOR THE MILLION I
marriage «‘jfesrrrft

fbr those who arc married or contemplate marriage: still It Is » 
book that ought to be under lock and key, and notleft careless!, 
about the home. Sont to any one (post paid) for Fifty Centi. 
Address Dr. Butte1 Dispensary, No.UN.XightfieU, BULMw

oct30 dwly

dec JO26

PAPER AND LEATHER BOARDW. A. SPENCE,

Produce Commission Merchant,
Paris, Wert End, White Row, 

_______  rrajjtorot!*» Bonqnet,

Wedding and Visiting Cards Imanufacturing; Co.INTERMEDIATE, $10 EXTRA.
Drafts at Lowest Rates, payable at any place in 

the United Kingdom.
For further information apply in

New York to Henderson Bros.,
7 Bowling Green.

Halifax, to T. A. S. DbWolf «x Son,
W ater street. 

Chatham, to D. G, Smith,

SOAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Smyth street.

AND DKALBR^N H. L. SPENCER, 
20 Nelson street.

ENGRAVED AND PRINT2D.

In First-Class Htvle,
JuneSto executeHay, Oats, Feed, &c.,

NORTH SMI»,
ST. JOHN, Ne Bel

L orders for

Printing Paper.

Intending purchasers will please call at onr 
arerooms and examine the same. The above 

class of paper is of good quality.
Constantly on hand :

PR™nd^5Sl%,reai!i,„VrUy °f 187:i~
H’ *■, &P?!NCEK- 

2Ü Nelson street.

uno 8 ____20 Nelson street.

— ex Cas-gent.
H. L. SPENCER,

. ”(> Nelson street.

Oysters, Oysters.
Received:

BLS Sele ted Oyeters. For sale at 
10 Watt r street. *

J.D. TURNER

or heie to JuneSand on the
60 Bdec7 up may 5

MOST BFASONABLE ‘.TERMS“ SCÜD,” docJl OCEAN TO OCEAN!Ntmr . e

FIA)UR, R. U. GREEN

Leather Board, Counter, Soling, Heeling ffsaewREngraver,
79 Germain street.

AND THE | T>BLb I our, part of which f -!-> now landing, the balance 
expected daily, consisting of Peacemaker, Wi 
Kinson. Luke’s Extra, Howlandu, Albert. Brûlai 
Rose, Pride of Ontario, Snowflake, (Superior 
Extra.) For suie by

de cl 7

lly Rev. C. H, Grant. I Pian, 

June 8Windsorland Annaoolis Railwa*. N. B.—Stencil Cutting of every dcscrintion 
done in first-rate style. d ojt47M. W. FRANCIS,

No. 72 Water street.
iaugâi

Freeh supplies of this popular book.
P. 0. Box 267.T71REIGIITS for Kentville, Wolfville, Wind- 

Xj sur and Halifax, end intermediate Stations, 
taken at greatly reduced 

A careful Agent in attendance at W a rehouse,
Reed’s Point,Letween 8 a. in., and «i p. in., daily, ITl-esll

US' No Freight received morning of sailing. T> ECEIVED—flO l resh HADDOCK, 
For Way BUI, Rates, etc., apply to H) h mnen Haddiee:

SMALL * UATHEWAY, For role at 10 Water street.
Agents, 89 Dock street.

BARNES A CO.J. A W.F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf APPLES.Green Coffee.

O K CLACKS good Coffee.
O Sugar; 35 casks just landed; 

ranud free from beet root.
Iu store—-17 casks Bright Barbadoes Molasses. 

F or sale wh lesale at the lowest market rates.
d HîlÔ

This Night Dispensary. H- C. IP CNCKR, 
? el on sfr^efJuLt received ;

0 BBS kfftgJSBf Atr
100 bbls Cheap Cooking Apples.

For sale cheap ey 
ARMSTRONG & McPHERSON, 

No. 99 Union street.

tune 8Fresh, Scotch Refined 
war- 1

pHY^CIAN^S PltESCRimONSfacareful!y

j. McArthur a co^.
Cor Brussels and Hanover tts.

PRINTED
Gap. W. SAVt

Bcok, Card and Job Print er
UsaifcOTTi breisr.

%
nov4 up J. D. TURNER. :GE0. ROBERTSON, 

L6 Water street.
dec21 nov.) tc3
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